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LOVEDOLLS Superstar - Fully Realized 
DVD 

Track Listing:  
Rating: 5 Stars! 

Lovedolls Superstar - Fuly Realized is the brainchild of David Markey...it's a weird mix of John 
Waters & Russ Meyers cinema..it was shot on super 8 film, & this re-release features a ton of 
cool bonus stuff, including outtakes, commentary, & a tribute to the late David Markey! The film 
is about a made-up band that has a cult like following, & the film itself is based after bad late 
70's/early 80's television. DO NOT buy this DVD & expect high grade, slick, fancy 
cinematography...this was/is a low budget movie that was made to both shock & entertain, & the 
highlight for me was seeing a Gene Simmons (KISS) doll from the 70's influence a kid to kill 
Bruce Springsteen in his "Born in The USA" era, & the kid is seen later on in the film running 
around in his Gene Simmons make-up & reeking havoc on the locals. Lovedoll Superstars is a 
weird little film that is trashy, BUT, it also has just enough of a storyline to keep you intrigued to 
find out what hapens, & I'll spoil the ending for you too..at the end, the Lovedolls blast off in a 
rocketship to tour other planets, BUT, you might notice that the rocketship they blast off in is 
really a kids jungle-gym...this film is all about creativity & it is proof that you can do it without 
the big studios & the huge $$$ backing you if you have a vision & integrity! David Markey tells a 
story of how the original Lovedolls DVD release had to be scrapped, because a certain band 
threw a stink over their song being in the film, & because most of the film was done on 
handshakes rather than contracts, the 3,000 dvd's that were originally made had to be destroyed & 
re-pressed to pull off the song in question. If you'd like to see what all of the hype is about & get 
your very own copy of this dvd, you can get it directly at: www.musicvideodistributors.com 
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